GUEST ARTISTS FOR THE DANCING BEARS DANCE CAMP 2018
CAROL ORMAND
Carol Ormand has been a big hit as a caller since 1990. With delightful
humor and energy, she calls contras and squares at dances and dance
weekends around the country and abroad. She is known for her great dance
selections and her concise, relaxed teaching style. Her laid-back charm
combined with her "smooth as butter" voice will make for a fabulous
weekend of dancing! She is noted for her unflappable style, wickedly fun
dances, and penchant for keeping all the dancers on the floor smiling.
Carol’s enthusiasm, paired with her efficient and effective teaching,
creates a delightful dancing and learning experience.
Besides contra and square dancing, she enjoys dancing Morris, rapper sword, longsword, English country, and
Scandinavian dances. For several years she was a member of the Minnesota Wild Roses, a Modern Western
Square Dance club. For those of you who are now wondering, no, she doesn’t wear crinolines! Most importantly,
she has a huge stash of square and contra dances to share with us. Much beloved by the Dancing Bears, Carol is
looking forward to her fourth visit to Alaska (3rd for our Camp) almost as much as we are!
(Website: http://carolormand.com)
DAVID MILLSTONE
David Millstone has been a part of the New England traditional dance community since
he first attended a "Dudley dance" in 1972. A dance caller for 40+ years, he is known
for his broad repertoire, good sense of humor, and clear instructions. He enjoys
mixing older dances (both familiar and less well known) with contemporary
compositions; he also collects interesting dances in odd formations. In addition to
American contras and squares, he calls for English country dances and for familyfriendly events.
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David has called at events throughout the United States and Canada, as well as in nine
countries in Europe; he regularly leads groups of dancers on country dance tours to
the Czech Republic. He is finishing his second term as President of the Country Dance
and Song Society.

A dance historian, he is co-author of Cracking Chestnuts, a book that looks closely at some classics of the
repertoire. As a videographer, he created four documentary videos about contra and square dancing. "Paid To
Eat Ice Cream" follows the career of New Hampshire musician and tunesmith Bob McQuillen; "The Other Way
Back" documents the music and dance career of Dudley Laufman; “Sweet Talk” traces the career and influence
of traditional square dance caller Ralph Sweet. His monthly dance (1980–2015) with the band “Northern Spy” in
Norwich, Vermont, was one of the longest series in New England; this dance was the focus of his "What's Not
To Like?" documentary. He is founder and coordinator of the Square Dance History Project, an online digital
library with more than 1500 items available for public viewing.
(Website: https://davidmillstonedance.com/)

STOMP ROCKET

DAVE LANGFORD
Dave Langford is an experienced and versatile fiddler and guitarist and
fiddle teacher from the Boston area. A veteran of 30 years of playing for
public dances, weddings, parties and late-night sessions, Dave combines
multiple styles of fiddling with fierce energy and drive. He has been a
staff member for music and dance weeks at venues such as Pinewoods,
Ogontz, Augusta and Christmas Country Dance School at Berea KY as well
as hundreds of weekend events around the US and beyond. He also can be
found playing with noted bands such as The Latter Day Lizards (http://
www.thedancegypsy.com/performerList.php?band=Latter+Day+Lizards),
and Les Z Boys (http://www.thedancegypsy.com/performerList.php?
band=le+Z-Boys).
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GLEN LOPER
Glen Loper is a music teacher and performing folk musician living in Portland,
Maine. Raised in southern Maine, Glen has played mandolin for over twenty years.
He turned his focus to fiddle music after discovering the contradance scene in
college. Since then, he has dedicated as much time as possible to traditional
music and dance. Glen has toured with a number of bands to play dances,
weddings, and festivals across the country.
He enjoys teaching music from his home in Portland, ME, where he gives private lessons for mandolin and tenor
banjo. Glen is also an instructor at Maine Fiddle Camp in Montville, ME, and has appeared at David Surette’s
March Mandolin Festival in Concord, NH.
(Website: GlenLoper.com)
BETHANY WAICKMAN
Bethany Waickman is a guitarist based out of Portland, Maine. She accompanies some of
the country’s finest players, be it at dance halls, pub sessions, or on the concert stage.
Bethany grew up in a musical family in the Adirondack Mountains of northern New York
state. She studied with Keith Murphy, a well-known composer, musician, and influential
practitioner of DADGAD, a tuning which offers unique harmonies and rich drones well
suited to supporting traditional music and the driving, rhythmic playing for which
Bethany is known. She delved deeper into the music of New England and made guitar her
primary focus.

Bethany is a mainstay on the New England contra dance circuit, playing in countless combinations of the scene’s
myriad musicians. She has been a member of the contra dance bands The Hip Bones and Anadama and she
performs as Lissa Schneckenburger’s guitarist. Lisa’s album, Dance. features Bethany’s guitar playing. The two
of them have toured extensively throughout the US, Canada, Sweden, Denmark, and Belgium. Bethany cofounded the trio, Fódhla, with Nicole Rabata (Irish flute) and Ellery Klein (fiddle). The trio brings traditional
Irish music to festivals, sessions, and concert series around New England.
(Website: http://bethanywaickman.com)
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SCOTT MEYER
Scotty is perhaps best known as the old-time fiddler of the well-loved Improbabillies.
Although he is too humble to say so, we will tell you that we think he is, without a doubt,
the best old-time fiddler in Alaska...and a bunch of other places, too! When his old-time
band, Spit City Slickers plays, his signature fiddling, along with the talents of his wife,
banjoist Kate Meyer, and other musicians, keep the dancers happily moving right along.
Also versed in the Cajun genre, he was a member of the popular Ray-Jen Cajun Band. He
says he learned to fiddle primarily for dances and used to dance a bit himself when he had more hair. Scotty
and his family reside in Homer, Alaska.
BRIAN DEMARCUS
Brian DeMarcus has a music and dance career dating back four decades.
Starting in 1971, he spent 12 years touring professionally with the Green Grass
Cloggers, a music and dance group from North Carolina, taking the rich traditional
sounds of old-time string band music and Southern Appalachian clogging out of
the mountain regions and into venues around the world, from Europe to South
America to Carnegie Hall in New York City. Brian has been calling dances
worldwide and he has taught at most of the prestigious music and dance camps
around the country. Over the years, he has played with a multitude of bands and
has won many awards at fiddlers' conventions around the country. He is
currently active with several bands in Alaska, his favorite genres being Old-Time,
Cajun, and Zydeco. He calls, and plays and teaches clawhammer banjo, bass,
guitar, and dance calling at music camps in Alaska and in the Lower 48. He has published a book of his original
dances called Hands Four And Square Your Sets that was featured in “The Country Dance & Song Society
Newsletter” and in “The Old-Time Herald”, an international traditional music magazine.

GARREN VOLPER
Garren Volper, born and raised in Anchorage, Alaska, began playing traditional music when
he was 11 years old. You can see him dancing with his bass or playing guitar all over Alaska.
In addition to High Lonesome Sound, he has played with a number of Anchorage-based
bands including Seek Bob, Folkadelic and others. He has been on the staffs of Anchorage
City Folk Arts Camp, Anchorage Bluegrass Camp for Kids and Cordova 4H Bluegrass and Old
Time Music Camp, where he shares his love of Bluegrass and Old Time music and teaches
younger folks the delights of playing stringed instruments. He is a Board Member of the
Anchorage Folk Festival and has been active in helping organize many aspects of the
Festival.
JAY MARVIN
Jay Marvin said that the first music he remembers was in his dad’s church. The
first album he bought was Beach Boys “Pet Sounds” and the second was
“Instrumental Music of the Southern Appalachians”. He liked the second one
better. When he couldn’t find anyone to teach him Foggy Mt. Breakdown, he
had his mom play it on the piano out of the Scruggs book. Then he discovered
the mysterious world of bluegrass and Old-Time music. The rest is history. He
loves to listen to, teach, and perform this music with his friends and has for
more years than he’d care to count. You might have heard him play with Poor
Monroe, C-Note Stringband, Big Chimney Barn Dance, or Foghorn Stringband.
CARTER BANCROFT
Carter Bancroft is a talented musician (and computer programmer!) hailing
from Michigan and living in Anchorage, Alaska since 2008. He plays Old-Time
fiddle and guitar with the popular local Bluegrass/Old-Time group High
Lonesome Sound and Gypsy Jazz guitar for Anchorage’s own Hot Club of
Nunaka. He’s well-known for his talented twin fiddling. Carter is no stranger to
the dance and music scene…and, in addition—if you’re lucky—you might even
hear him play some Old-Time fretless banjo or sing a bit.

